Introduction
============

Twenty to forty per cent of patients with epilepsy continue to have disabling seizures in spite of adequate treatment with antiepileptic drugs (AEDs).^[@B1]^ In the last decade, several new-generation AEDs were approved for use in Japan after years of delay from western nations. They include gabapentin, topiramate, lamotrigine, levetiracetam, stiripentol, and rufinamide. Additionally, oxcarbazepine, lacosamide, and perampanel are under clinical trial. The rate of patients who became seizure-free by addition of novel AEDs were 2% to 6% in randomized controlled trials (RCTs) and 10% to 20% in retrospective studies.^[@B2]--[@B4]^ Thus, a significant number of patients remain having seizures even after addition of new-generation AEDs, making surgical treatments and neuromodulation therapies indispensable for management of epilepsy. This article reviews the current status in those two treatment modalities to drug-resistant epilepsy.

As one of the most notable progresses in the last two decades, factors predicting a favorable outcome after resective surgery for epilepsy have been clarified.^[@B5]^ Resective surgery became a recommended treatment for patients with those favorable factors. Surgery in the earlier stage is now recommended particularly for mesial temporal lobe epilepsy (MTLE).^[@B6],[@B7]^ Meanwhile, patients in whom seizure freedom is difficult to achieve even after surgery have been characterized as well. Conventional localization and resection of epileptic focus is not sufficient to achieve favorable outcomes. In the latter part of this article, various researches and efforts being made for improvement of the outcome are reviewed, including ours.

Clinical outcome after resective surgery for focal epilepsy
===========================================================

Seizure outcome after resective surgery is affected by the presence or absence of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) lesion, pathological substrates of the associated lesion, extension and location of the epileptic focus, and selection criteria of patients for surgery.^[@B8]^ Particularly, the presence or absence of lesion powerfully affects seizure outcome. Seizure-free rates were larger than 70% in lesional cases but it was less than 50% in nonlesional cases ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

The localized lesions associated with focal epilepsy include hippocampal sclerosis, ganglioglioma, dysembryoplastic neuroepithelial tumor, diffuse astrocytoma, cavernous malformation, and focal cortical dysplasia ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The epileptogenic zone associated with these localized lesions is well-confined around the lesion in most cases, of which resection achieves good seizure control. Postsurgical seizure-free rates are 60--90% in hippocampal sclerosis, 85% in ganglioglioma, 70% in cavernous malformation, and 60--70% in focal cortical dysplasia.^[@B9]--[@B11]^

A Canadian randomized controlled study published in 2001 clearly demonstrated the superiority of respective surgery over continuing medication for drug-resistant temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE).^[@B12]^ Seizure-free rates at a year after surgery or medical treatment were 58% and 8%, respectively. The American Academy of Neurology, American Epilepsy Society, and American Association of Neurological Surgeons published a practice parameter with recommendation that referral to an epilepsy surgery center should be strongly considered for patients who are compromised by disabling complex partial seizures based on this Class I study and many other Class IV studies.^[@B6]^ Early surgery is now recommended when adequate two AEDs failed to control seizure in patients with TLE.^[@B7]^

Interestingly, the number of surgeries for TLE is rather decreasing recently in the United States and in the European nations.^[@B13]--[@B15]^ The reason for the decrease was multifactorial.^[@B14]^ First, the occurrence rate of MTLE decreased presumably owing to the improved and preventive care of pediatric diseases that precede MTLE such as febrile seizure. Second, many of the accumulated patients with MTLE underwent surgery in the early 1990s when MRI was introduced. Finally, the availability of newer AEDs may have led to better seizure control and a reduction in the use of surgery. We do not have exact statistics in Japan.

Surgical outcomes for non-MTLE have been accumulated as well, although the case numbers were smaller than MTLE.^[@B5],[@B6]--[@B18]^ Seizure-free rates were significantly lower in extra-TLE than in TLE and in nonlesional epilepsy than in lesional epilepsy. It was only 26% in adult nonlesional extra-TLE.^[@B5]^ A long-term retrospective study recently reported from Mayo Clinic clearly demonstrated the difficulty to treat nonlesional extra-TLE.^[@B18]^ After the noninvasive presurgical evaluation, a clear hypothesis for seizure origin was possible for 47 of the 85 patients (55%), and 31 of these 47 patients (66%) proceeded to intracranial electroencephalography (EEG) monitoring. For 24 of these 31 patients undergoing long-term intracranial EEG (77%), a seizure focus was identified and surgically resected. Of these 24 patients, 9 (38%) had an excellent outcome, defined as Engel classes I--IIA, after resective epilepsy surgery. Therefore, while 38% of patients undergoing resective surgery had excellent outcomes, only 29% of patients undergoing intracranial EEG and only 11% of patient with nonlesional extratemporal lobe epilepsy had long-term excellent outcomes.

In general, the putative epileptogenic zone of nonlesional extra-TLE is diffuse and extensive. It is substantially difficult to localize and determine the area of resection even when intracranial EEG is used.^[@B16],[@B18]^ While seizure control is expected to improve naturally in proportion to resection area, resection area is limited in most cases by the presence of adjacent eloquent areas.

Advances in Surgical Procedures
===============================

I.. Disconnective surgery
-------------------------

While resection of pathogenic lesion is the common basic concept of various neurosurgical procedures, disconnection of lesion is a concept specific for epilepsy surgery.^[@B19]^ Complete disconnection of the epileptogenic cortices from the surrounding cortices and downstream midbrain is sufficient for control of epileptic seizures even if the pathogenic lesion is left in situ. Hemispherotomy, prefrontal disconnection, and posterior disconnection were developed as replacements for hemispherectomy, frontal lobectomy, and posterior quadrantectomy, respectively. The concept is applicable as well for smaller lesions, such as those located within a lobe and hypothalamic hamartoma ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These disconnective procedures reduces surgical complications associated with extensive resection, such as blood loss and hydrocephalus, reduces operation time while achieving equivalent or better seizure outcomes.^[@B19]--[@B23]^

Hemispherotomy was proposed as a surgical treatment for extensive epileptogenic zones in a hemisphere ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The procedure reduces surgical invasiveness and occurrence of cerebrospinal fluid circulation. We recently proposed a further modification of the procedure for the purpose of less brain resection and confirmation of the complete disconnection.^[@B21]^ The surgical anatomy and concept of disconnection are apparently complicated and difficult to understand, but when the procedure is decomposed to each component to be disconnected i.e., the contralateral cortices and the ipsilateral mesencephalon. The commissural fibers and projection fibers are to be severed to these structures to be disconnected from epileptic brain, respectively.^[@B21]^ The fornix i.e., the projection fiber from the limbic system is to be severed as well. The major component of commissural fibers is the corpus callosum but the anterior commissure must be severed as well. Understanding the hemispherotomy procedure as a combination of the components to be disconnected makes it possible to tailor the procedure for each patient selecting best approach whether it is vertical or horizontal.

Prefrontal disconnection is a useful option for extensive epileptic focus of the frontal lobe ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Briefly, from the disconnection line set at the dorsal prefrontal area, cutting with ultrasonic aspiration is made toward the sphenoid ridge. To avoid injury to the perforating arteries from the anterior and middle cerebral arteries, it is important to stay anterior to this plane. After reaching the sphenoid ridge, the residual posterior orbitofrontal cortex can be resected. Since the anterior perforated substance i.e., the entry points of the perforating arteries, is located just posterior to the medial and lateral striae of olfactory nerve, it is a useful technique to trace the olfactory nerve and find the olfactory trigone again to avoid injury to the perforating arteries.

Posterior disconnection is used for the extensive epileptic focus over the occipital, parietal, and temporal lobes.^[@B22],[@B24],[@B25]^ The surgical technique consists of an anterior temporal lobectomy followed by disconnection of the parietooccipital region ([Fig. 2C, F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). A posterior incision on the superior temporal gyrus is extended posteriorly, keeping the vein of Labbé intact, to reach the ventricle up to the trigone. The incision is then curved, crossing, but preserving, the sylvian vessels, and extending just posterior to the postcentral gyrus to the vertex. The incision is then deepened to reach the falx, transecting all the white matter from the corpus callosum to the sagittal sinus. The fornix is cut later to interrupt the hippocampal connections.

II.. Non-resective surgery to minimize postsurgical functional deficit
----------------------------------------------------------------------

For the treatment of epileptic foci overlapping the eloquent cortices such as the primary motor and language areas, multiple subpial transection was proposed for reducing the risk of devastating complications.^[@B26],[@B27]^ The efficacy and complication varied among reports. Many centers have not adopted this approach and there is still some reservation regarding its use. The technique is still being modified to improve success rates and has changed considerably since it was initially described by Morrell in 1989.^[@B26]^ The outcome may improve by the use of an anesthetic agent that activates epileptiform discharges, transection to the cortices along the sulci in addition to the surface gyri, and multi-directional transection from a single entry point.^[@B27]^

Postoperative memory deficit is unavoidable after the resection of the mesial temporal structures that appears normal in MRI on the language-dominant side. We developed multiple hippocampal transection, the hippocampal counterpart of cortical MST, that transects the epileptic synchronization along the longitudinal axis of the hippocampus and parahippocampal gyrus for preservation of memory function.^[@B28]^ It is suggested that synchronized discharges involving the complete anterior-posterior axis of the hippocampal formation underlie the spread of epileptiform discharges outside the hippocampal structures and, therefore, for the generation of epileptic seizures originating in the medial temporal lobe.^[@B29]^ This procedure is expected to preserve input to and output from the hippocampal formation as well as the polysynaptic circuits in the hippocampus, that are essential for memory formation and retrieval, while interrupting the abnormal synchronization associated with epilepsy. A few centers confirmed the preserved memory indices in neuropsychological evaluations and seizure outcome similar to the resection of the hippocampus.^[@B30]--[@B32]^

Advances in Implantation Procedures of Intracranial Electrodes and Analysis of Intracranial EEG
===============================================================================================

There are two methods for intracranial recording of EEG, subdural electrodes, and depth electrodes. The former has been used mainly in the United States and Japan, and the latter mainly in the European countries. Each of them has advantages and drawbacks. Subdural electrodes cover the broad cortical surfaces but are difficult to be placed in the deep-seated cortices such as hippocampus, bottoms of sulci, and insular cortices. Many surgeons recently use the combination of them simultaneously.^[@B33]^ Stereotactic frame has been used for implantation of the depth electrodes but prevents craniotomy for implantation of subdural electrodes over broad areas of cortical surfaces. Usage of frameless stereotactic navigation system now allows the easy and accurate implantation of both types of electrodes simultaneously.^[@B34]^

Owing to advances in computer analysis dealing with a large scale digital data and increased capacity of data storage, spatial density of electrodes, and frequency range of brain activity targeted for analysis have been dramatically increased. While spikes and sharp waves are considered as epileptogenic markers in conventional EEG, ictal direct current (DC) shifts and high-frequency oscillations (HFOs) are also implicated as epileptogenic markers in wide-band EEG.^[@B35]--[@B39]^ HFOs are usually defined as oscillatory activities higher than 80 Hz. Pathological HFOs in epilepsy primarily reflect clusters of action potentials of pyramidal cells and interneurons. Ictal DC shifts may reflect abnormal glial function.^[@B37]^

While epileptic seizures are traditionally characterized as the hypersynchronous neuronal activity, examination of ictal firing patterns of single neurons revealed that neuronal spiking activity during seizure initiation and spread was highly heterogeneous, not hypersynchronous.^[@B40],[@B41]^ The "epileptic ensemble or network" responsible for seizure generation are more complex and heterogeneous than previously thought. These findings were obtained for the first time using single unit recording from human cortices. Recording of single neuron activity is presently for research purpose and is being performed in highly selected centers in the United States and Germany.

It was difficult to implant microwires and subdural electrodes during a single surgical operation because the stereotactic frame hampers flexible craniotomy. We developed newly designed electrodes that enable simultaneous recording from hippocampal neurons and broad areas of the cortical surface ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The depth electrode was designed so that it does not protrude into the dura and pulsates naturally with the brain. The length and tract of the depth electrode were determined preoperatively between the lateral subiculum and the lateral surface of the temporal lobe. A frameless navigation system was used to insert the depth electrode. Surface grids and ventral strips were placed before and after the insertion of the depth electrodes, respectively. Finally, a microwire bundle was inserted into the lumen of the depth electrode. As a result, depth-microwire electrodes were placed with a precision of 3.6 mm. The mean successful recording rate of single- or multiple-unit activity was 14.8%, which was maintained throughout the entire recording period.^[@B34]^

Analysis of oscillatory brain activity recorded using intracranial electrodes has been introduced not only for localization of epileptogenic area but also for mapping of functional cortices. Augmentation of high gamma activity (HGA) at \> 50 Hz reflects cortical activation and its distributions display strong correlations with various functions including motor, auditory, visual, language, episodic memory, working memory, and attention. We investigated and demonstrated the correlation among HGA, extraoperative electrocortical stimulation, and functional MRI as a language mapping in the clinical presurgical evaluation.^[@B42]--[@B44]^

Surgery for TLEs with bilateral hippocampal sclerosis or without correspondent lesions carries a higher risk of devastating memory decline, underscoring the importance of establishing the memory-dominant side preoperatively, and adopting the most appropriate procedure. We analyzed HGA in the parahippocampal gyri and investigated the relationship between memory-related HGA and memory outcomes after hippocampal transection.^[@B45]^ Parahippocampal HGA could provide predictive information on whether the mesial temporal lobe can be resected without causing memory worsening. Therefore it was suggested we can select the optimal surgical strategy i.e., resection or transection, for atypical MTLE based on reliable memory lateralization from parahippocampal HGA measured using preoperative intracranial recording ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

Neuromodulation Therapies for Epilepsy
======================================

Resective surgery for epilepsy is a curative procedure that is performed expecting to make patients seizure-free. Patients for whom curative resective surgery is not indicated because of generalized or bilateral multiple nature of their epilepsies, neuromodulation therapies are options of treatment which palliate their seizures. Currently, the single available modality in Japan is vagus nerve stimulation. However, a variety of treatments including deep brain stimulation (DBS) to various regions, closed loop reactive stimulation, and trigeminal nerve stimulation, are being developed and available in other countries.

I.. Vagus nerve stimulation
---------------------------

Vagus nerve stimulation (VNS) therapy chronically and intermittently stimulates the left cervical vagus nerve (VN), generating afferent neural impulses that stabilize the cerebral cortex and alleviate seizures. It has been an established option of palliative and adjunctive treatment for drug-resistant epilepsy that is not suitable for resective craniotomy.^[@B46]^ It was approved for use by Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in 1997 after two RCTs.^[@B47],[@B48]^ Seizure frequency decreased down to approximately 50% after continuation of the treatment for 2 years. The rate of responder with seizure reduction rate greater than 50% was approximately 50% after 2-year treatment.^[@B49]^ Since seizure-free rate is approximately 5%, it is not a curative treatment but a palliative one.

In contrast to its clinical usefulness and popularity, the underlying mechanisms of action in VNS have not been fully elucidated. Elucidating those mechanisms is important since it may help develop further effective treatment. Accumulating evidence suggests that ascending vagal signals modulate abnormal cortical excitability via various pathways.^[@B50]--[@B54]^ However, there had been no direct evidence for an ascending conduction of neural impulses in a clinical case of VNS. Therefore, we recorded and analyzed the short-latency components of the VN evoked potential (EP) from the viewpoint of determining whether or not it is a marker for the ascending neural conduction. The early component of VN-EP, around 3 ms, was regarded as directly resulting from ascending neural conduction of A fibers of the VN, probably originating around the jugular foramen.^[@B55]^

It is also unknown how VNS exerts its inhibitory effect on seizure activity while ongoing seizure is aborted by VNS without immediate change in EEG.^[@B56],[@B57]^ One possibility is that VNS modulates interaction among cortical neuronal population or cortical synchrony, thus returning the epileptogenic cortex from an abnormally hyperexcitable state to a stable one. Furthermore, beneficial effects of VNS include cognitive improvements for memory and decision making, modulation of mood, and enhanced plasticity.^[@B58]--[@B60]^ The variable effects other than seizure control suggest that VNS plays more general roles in maintenance of homeostatic property of cortical synchrony. We hypothesized that VNS-induced modulation of cortical activity be state-dependent in order to maintain neuronal synchrony within a normal range and investigated whether and how VNS modulates local synchrony in the cortex in a state-dependent manner. We measured the local field potential with high-spatial resolution using a microelectrode array in adult rats and demonstrated that VNS increased phase-locking value (PVL) between all pairs of electrodes in a normal state, particularly in high-γ band, but decreased it in δ and low-β bands and increased it in high-γ band in an epileptic state.^[@B61]^ Therefore, VNS modulates synchrony in a band-specific and state-dependent manner. VNS might keep cortical synchrony within the optimal state.

II.. Intracranial neurostimulation for epilepsy
-----------------------------------------------

Various target locations in the brain were tried for DBS for epilepsy and the results have been reported in small series.^[@B62]^ Those targets were the centromedian nucleus of the thalamus, the hippocampus, the subthalamic nucleus, locus ceruleus, caudate nucleus, mammillary bodies, and the cerebellum. An RCT of bilateral stimulation of the anterior thalamic nuclei in North America was completed in 2009 and palliative effect for refractory seizures was reported.^[@B63]^ Median declines of seizure at the end of the blinded phase were 14.5% in the control group and 40.4% in the stimulated group. Complex partial and most severe seizures were significantly reduced by stimulation. By 2 years, there was a 56% median percent reduction in seizure frequency; 54% of patients had a seizure reduction of at least 50%. There were no major adverse effects but participants in the stimulated group were more likely to report depression or memory problems as adverse events. FDA required increasing the number of patients before approval while it was approved for use in the European Union (EU).

Several epilepsy centers have used hippocampal DBS as a treatment for epilepsy, most of which have reported its efficacy. The number of patients treated by this modality is still small and the clinical results by RCTs are being waited. Interestingly, it seems from those reports that the efficacy is similar or rather better in patients without MRI lesions than with MRI lesions.^[@B64]^ It is expected that the treatment work in a different mechanism from hippocampal resection that modulate and inhibit the wide-spread epileptic network.

A closed-loop electrical stimulation system is expected to abolish seizures by giving electrical stimulation to seizure foci or other locations responding to the detected start of seizures, while thus far reported VNS and DBS stimulate the targets by intermittent mode irrespective of the ictal or interictal phase. The clinical trial of responsive neurostimulation (RNS) system by NeuroPace started in 2004. A signal processor was implanted in the skull, which is connected to the intracranial electrodes to detect seizure, and to the depth or subdural electrodes that automatically stimulates epileptic cortices or thalamus. Double-blinded RCT with 191 patients confirmed its efficacy and safety and it was approved for use in 2013. Mean seizure reduction and responder rate after 2-year treatment were approximately 40% and 50%, respectively.^[@B65]^

The recently published Cochrane review on DBS and cortical stimulation for epilepsy concluded that there is a need for more, large and well-designed RCTs to validate and optimize the efficacy and safety of invasive intracranial neurostimulation treatments since only short-term RCTs are available.^[@B66]^

###### 

Seizure outcome of epilepsy surgery^[@B5]^

                        Seizure-free (%)   
  --------------- ----- ------------------ ----
  Children        All   45                 74
  Temporal        45    81                 
  Extratemporal   46    73                 
  Adults          All   36                 72
  Temporal        45    72                 
  Extratemporal   26    53                 

Numbers are percentages of patients who became free of disabling seizures after surgery. Follow-up period is longer than 1 year.

![Representative focal lesions associated with focal epilepsy demonstrated by magnetic resonance imaging.](nmc-55-357-g1){#F1}

![Variation of disconnective surgery for epilepsy. Postsurgical MRIs demonstrating disconnection lines (*arrowheads*, A--E) and a conceptual figure of posterior disconnection (F). A: Hemispherotomy. B: Prefrontal disconnection. C: Posterior disconnection. This case underwent a previous prefrontal disconnection as well. D: Anterior temporal disconnection for temporal lobe epilepsy associated with a temporal tip encephalocele (*asterisk*). E: Disconnection of a hypothalamic hamartoma (*asterisk*) presenting with gelastic seizures. F: *Solid line* demonstrates disconnection line and *dotted line* demonstrates the central sulcus. MRI: magnetic resonance imaging.](nmc-55-357-g2){#F2}

![Simultaneous recording of intracranial EEG and single neuron firing.^[@B34]^ A: Specifications of the electrode. B: Picture of the electrode. C: The cannula is equipped with EEG contacts and its length was predetermined from MRI. The microwires are inserted into the cannula. D: Intraoperative picture after insertion and placement of all electrodes. EEG: electroencephalography. MRI: magnetic resonance imaging.](nmc-55-357-g3){#F3}

![A 35-year-old woman with mild atrophy in the left hippocampus underwent bilateral electrode placement on the parahippocampal gyri, because less invasive examinations failed to determine the epileptic focus. Long-term ECoG monitoring captured habitual seizures originating from the left hippocampus. Her verbal memory function was intact. Both Wada language and memory tests indicated dominant language and memory functions on the left side. Spectral analyses of the ECoG data obtained during the memory task revealed marked high gamma activity in the right parahippocampal gyrus. We performed hippocampal transection, not resection, on the left hippocampus to avoid permanent damage to her verbal memory function. Postoperative memory score, however, was normal even immediately after surgery, when transient deterioration occurs even after hippocampal transection.^[@B32]^ In this case, memory outcome agreed with parahippocampal high gamma activity, but not with the Wada test. According to the high gamma activity, we could have performed hippocampal resection without postoperative memory decline.^[@B45]^ ECoG: electrocorticography.](nmc-55-357-g4){#F4}
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